Bulk Fee Schedule Items List

**ONE DOLLAR**
- $1.00 Bureau, Dresser or similar furniture item
- Other Items that are placed loosely together at the Curbside for Bulk pickup and do not fit any category are to have **one** sticker per 20 lbs

**TWO DOLLARS**
- $2.00 Desk, Table (kitchen or dining)

**THREE DOLLARS**
- $3.00 Sofa, Room air conditioner
- Carpet per roll or part roll
- Mattress or box spring
- Stuffed chair or recliner
- Propane Tank under 20 lbs
- Tire (passenger or pickup) **

**FIVE DOLLARS**
- $5.00 Refrigerator, Freezer, Sofa bed, Cooking
- Stove, Washer or dryer, Hot water heater,
- Propane Tank over 20 lbs

**FIFTEEN DOLLARS**
- $15.00 Tire (Large Truck or Tractor) **

TRASH IS; ALL APPROPRIATE SOLID WASTE ITEMS THAT ARE PLACED IN A RESIDENT'S TWP ISSUED BROWN TRASH CONTAINER

BULK Stickers are required for any trash/bulk item that is either listed on the fee schedule and or does not fit in a Twp issued Trash Container and is placed in a separate pile for pickup on Bulk Week or everything taken to the PW Dept. Sat & Wed as a trash item